Detection of activity-dependent vasopressin release from neuronal dendrites and axon terminals using sniffer cells.
Our understanding of neuropeptide function within neural networks would be improved by methods allowing dynamic detection of peptide release in living tissue. We examined the usefulness of sniffer cells as biosensors to detect endogenous vasopressin (VP) release in rat hypothalamic slices and from isolated neurohypophyses. Human embryonic kidney cells were transfected to express the human V1a VP receptor (V1aR) and the genetically encoded calcium indicator GCaMP6m. The V1aR couples to Gq11, thus VP binding to this receptor causes an increase in intracellular [Ca2+] that can be detected by a rise in GCaMP6 fluorescence. Dose-response analysis showed that VP sniffer cells report ambient VP levels >10 pM (EC50 = 2.6 nM), and this effect could be inhibited by the V1aR antagonist SR 49059. When placed over a coverslip coated with sniffer cells, electrical stimulation of the neurohypophysis provoked a reversible, reproducible, and dose-dependent increase in VP release using as few as 60 pulses delivered at 3 Hz. Suspended sniffer cells gently plated over a slice adhered to the preparation and allowed visualization of VP release in discrete regions. Electrical stimulation of VP neurons in the suprachiasmatic nucleus caused significant local release as well as VP secretion in distant target sites. Finally, action potentials evoked in a single magnocellular neurosecretory cell in the supraoptic nucleus provoked significant VP release from the somatodendritic compartment of the neuron. These results indicate that sniffer cells can be used for the study of VP secretion from various compartments of neurons in living tissue. NEW & NOTEWORTHY The specific functional roles of neuropeptides in neuronal networks are poorly understood due to the absence of methods allowing their real-time detection in living tissue. Here, we show that cultured "sniffer cells" can be engineered to detect endogenous release of vasopressin as an increase in fluorescence.